DIAMOND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
MINUTES

MONDAY,  June 8, 2016 – 7 p.m. – Elizabeth Suttie's home

Present:	Larry Williams (Chair), Erik Aurala, Elizabeth Suttie, Stephanie Irvine, Debby Baker, Jeremy Kaye, Dalu

Absent:	None


Town of Ladysmith:
Are we willing to pay a percentage of what the Town residents pay?
Should we get information from Joshua.
$29,920 from parcel tax this year

Telephone to Marie Potvin, Lawyer

Prefer if engineer says what all these things are.  Most of what goes into parcel tax is facilities.  DID uses ours for distribution.
3rd one excluded - internal (water main distribution)
Supply mains (based on all users)
water filtration included
capacity increase - excluded
DCC - additional amount to connection (that's how they collect)
- engineer's report and good reason
- least of contentious issues (don't get hung up on it)
here is their DCC - we need to do it.
Providing more secure - main
Arbutues plus last 2 excluded
Parcel tax report - only items from borrowing are coming from parcel tax
Borrowing for filtration system.  Town trying to get a 2/3 grant.
Page 96 - 11 million then 14 million
PT - funding filtration system which is a benefit to the DId
User fee - how do we "net" it out.  In poor position because we do not have an alternate water source and the one sided agreement with SFN.
They have the ultimate power.  
Lindsay wouldn't say what their new numbers are.
Water rates - just put up on April 1st.  Need to look at their water bylaw.  2nd rate - all other users
Could we put something together that says this is our offer?
What is the usual admin for the utility?  Is it 10%?  More?
Does it self fund?  Is it subsidized by taxes?
How much does DID spend on admin?  What %?
What are the parametres (excluding administration).
Missing #'s on the user rate side (how are user fees allocated?)
Elizabeth - backed off 21% which means $1.30 or less ($1.09)
Listing out what should come our.
Controlling negotiation by not providing into.  Check out RDN agreement
Proposal Consumption - Option 1 (set out billable expenses)
Parcel tax (also by percentage i.e. 80%)
68 cents plus consumption (19% off for administration)

Parcel tax - current borrowing, maintanance dist and equipment design studies...looks like they are including all these things.

$1.21 if you add 80% plus 5370 for consumption.
Send a without prejudice letter.

Stephanie to send numbers to Marie and then Marie to put in her bit and send back to us for comment.

Moved:	Elizabeth Suttie
Seconded:	Dalu Peng

That Bylaw 181 by read for the 1st and 2nd time.

				Carried

Peter Burns:
Moved:	Elizabeth Suttie
Seconded:	Dalu Peng

That the Administrator send a letter outlining concerns as set out in Stephanie's memo.

				Carried

NicoMeijer-Drees:
Moved:	Elizabeth Suttie
Seconded:	Jeremy Kaye

That the Administrator send letter confirming the information provided by Stephanie's memo

				Carried


Next meeting:  June 20th - 7 p.m. - Diamond Hall


Moved:	Elizabeth Suttie
Seconded:	Erik Aurala

		Meeting be adjourned 	(9:21 p.m.)



_________________________________			____________________________
 Larry Williams								Debby Baker

